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Fraud and Abuse in Billing and Coding
by Roberta L. Buell, M.B.A.

Q Why istheresomuch emphasis
now on fraud and abuse?

A The Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act
of 1996 (HIPAA), which is com
prehensive in its scope, has expand
ed surveillance (with regard to
billingfraud) to all payers. Health
care fraud is now a federal offense,
and many agencies are working
together to find and punish those
who deceive the government.

Prosecution for fraud is under
the False Claims Act of 1863 (yes, a
237-year-old law). What this means
is that the government can impose
a civil monetary penalty on persons
(including corporations) who,
among other things, present or
cause submission of false or fraud
ulent requests for payment to the
government. I

Q What ifI don't know I'm
committing fraud?

A You may not have knowingly
submitted a false claim to Medicare
or Medicaid. However, under the
False Claims Act, knowingly can
mean if you act in "reckless disre
gard" of the truth or falsity of the
claim. "Reckless disregard," which
is a vague term, can mean anything
from not reading your carrier bul
letins to not understanding CPT
coding guidelines.

Q What constitutes "reckless
disregard"?

A Any misrepresentation on a
Medicare claim can constitute a
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false claim to the Medicare pro
gram. Here are some examples that
can occur in oncology:
• Cancer centers that bill drugs
senthome with the patients for
self-administration asif they
were given by the clink or office.
Misrepresentation of the site of
service constitutes a false claim.
• Billing ofservices that werenot
an expense to the provider. Items
that may be billed incorrectly to
insurance companies are free drugs
for indigent patients, services paid
under management fees for trials,
samples, and infusions by nurses
who are not employees (W-2 or
leased) of the clinic.
• Billing services at a higher code
level than wereperformedormed
kally necessary. Radiation oncolo
gy encompasses many levels, which
can be billed for service delivery,
planning, and devices. Billing at the
most complex level means that doc
umentation in the chart supports
that level and the patient's condi
tion warrants it. The same is true
for high-level Evaluation and
Management Services.

Q How can fraud be discovered?

A Fraud can he found when a
provider is audited. Medicare Parts
A and B have increased the number
of provider audits performed.
Teaching institutions have been
one focal point for these audits.
Aberrant billing patterns may also
subject providers to audits as can
statistical "screens" set up by
fiscal intermediaries or carriers
for certain codes.

Also, under the False Claims Act
any private citizen can file a qui tam
suit in the name of the U.S. govern
ment. Basically, this means that
someone can blow the whistle on
your facility. The Act provides for

the "relater" (the whistle blower)
to receive 15 to 25 percent of the
recovery (dollars) if the government
intervenes, or 25 to 30 percent from
the defendant if the government
does not intervene. According to a
1998 Justice Department statistical
report, the average amount paid to
"relaters" where there has been a
recovery is $1.09 million.

Q What can we do to prevent
coding and billing fraud?

A Today, most hospitals and
office-based clinics have compli
ance'llans that are written to find
frau . Here are some simple steps
necessary to prevent fraud:
• Ensure that everyone in your
facility that generates charges is
familiarwith the billing guidelines
relevant to itemsorservices. Make
sure that aUnew employees who
generate charges are educated about
the proper use of charge sheets,
code books, and charge systems.
• Besurethat you have the best
tools to educate the staffabout
billing rules. This means the latest
code books, ACCC's Compendia
basedDrug Bulletin, parts of
Medicare manuals relevant to your
specialty, and all newsletters from
your fiscal intermediary or carrier.
• Don't useoutdatedcharging
tools. For hospitals, this will be
very important under Ambulatory
Payment Classifications (APCs).
Your hospital's charging tool (The
Charge Description Master) may be
causing your clinic to misrepresent
services. Update your charging
tools immediately!
• Document, document, document.
"If it wasn't written, it wasn't
done." ~

I The False Claims Act, 31 U.S.c.,
Paragraphs 3729-3733.
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